
 Angel Capital Association Announces Partnership with Dealum 
 ***For Immediate Release*** 

 (11/28/2022) The Angel Capital Association (ACA), the world’s leading professional association for angel 
 investors and startup entrepreneurs, has announced a partnership with  Dealum  , a leading angel investing and 
 angel group collaboration platform. With an overall goal of educating and supporting angel investors in their 
 need for greater connectivity and collaboration, the ACA and Dealum have forged a new 12-month partnership 
 jointly believed to be of great benefit to the angel investment community. 

 “The probability for success goes up dramatically in your angel investing journey based upon your deal flow and 
 collaboration platform. That’s why we are so pleased to announce our partnership with Dealum which offers 
 great organization and efficiency in driving investor engagement within and between angel groups. Dealum can 
 be the one stop shop for finding the info you need, when you need it, from an archival library that aggregates all 
 that an angel group evaluates on a company-by-company basis,“ said Pat Gouhin, ACA CEO. 

 As a central component of this new partnership, Dealum has generously agreed to finance a soon-to-be-released 
 interview conducted by ACA with a nationally recognized angel group leader on the state of angel collaboration 
 platforms and what angel groups should be considering as we prepare for 2023. The interview will be released 
 in video and digital print format in December of this year. 

 About Dealum: 
 Dealum provides a superior investor group collaboration platform to build a vibrant early-stage investing 
 ecosystem. Our objective is to become the leading global deal-flow source for early-stage investors by creating 
 meaningful connections between investors and startups. 

 About the Angel Capital Association (ACA) 
 ACA is a professional society of accredited angel investors who make up the world's most prolific early-stage 
 investment class. The association is the largest professional development organization for angel investors in the 
 world deploying more than $650 million in early-stage capital each year. ACA provides an insider perspective 
 that can help angel investors make smart investment decisions. 

 Press Contact 
 Dannielle Stewart, Director of Marketing, 720-496-3646,  dstewart@angelcapitalassociation.org  . For partnership 
 related inquiries please contact Damien Delgado at ddelgado@angelcapitalassociation.org. 
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 ANGEL INVESTOR FOUNDATION  • 10977 Granada Lane, Suite  103 • Overland Park, KS 66211 
 The Angel Investor Foundation is a 501(c)3 organization and wholly owned subsidiary of the Angel Capital Association 

 which is designated as a 501(c)6 organization by the Internal Revenue Service. 
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